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Dislike?

'Move Order’
by Sam Walker

“I don’t see why they waiteduntil three weeks after thesemester began to tell us thatwe had to move, unless theyneeded the money. I think thatthe university should have morerespect,” said Richard Caudle,senior from High Point, regard-ing the move from Alexanderz
“What really bothers me isthat anyone who could get arefund would be charged $20.00for semester break. Housingand Rental considers the sem-ester to begin January 20. Thisconvinces me that the admin-istration is not concerned withthe student.” If they had beenconcerned they would have comeup with a solution," said Den-nis Howard, a senior from PinkHill and Head Residence Coun-selor in Alexander.
“It is hard to believe thatthe efficient Housing and RentalOflice failed to inform the stu-dents of Alexander they wouldbe evicted until three weeksafter the break,” said DaveOliver, freshman from PineLevel.
“I don't mind moving, said

Gary Salvagio, senior and DormPresident from Valdese, “but itought to be left up to uswhether we live on or off cam-pus if we are being asked toleave. A lot of four letteradjectives have been used withN. B. Watts’ name."
Cameron Daniels, a senior

from Colerain had this to say,“They should have let us know
that we were going to be movedduring second semester.”

“This action has created afeeling of distrust toward theschool. Although I am only one
individual just what is this‘Great Society’ made up of?"queried Frank Bradham, juniorfrom Farmville.
Mike Mauney, a junior fromCharlotte said, “It seems to me

that the housing rental officethought of the students secondand didn’t try to consider allthe possibilities.”
“A student is an individual

with individual rights, and theserights have been violated, saidEric Noss, a sophomore from
Cortland, N. Y.
“We understand the incon-

venience involved in changingrooms. . . . What does Housingand Rental know of luggingheavy trunks and boxes up
flights of stairs because theelevators don’t work,” asked
George Underwood, a sopho-more from Greensboro.

Lewis Pamplin, a sophomorefrom High Point, offered thiscomment,versity had more responsible
and foresighted men in chargeof its students’ affairs. Theyhave shown absolutely no regardor respect for the students ofAlexander Dorm.”

' Live it up fellas! You’ve onlysanctum sanctorium. (Sigh!)

Students Out March 1

got about 15 more days in that(Photo by Moss)

Alexander Dorm

Will Be Closed
by Tom WhittonAssistant News Editor

Residents of AlexanderDormitory have been asked tovacate that building by the firstof March. Renovations neces-sary for the conversion ofAlexander to a girls dormitorywill begin after the March 1stdeadline.
Residents of the centrallylocated dorm were notified lateWednesday evening that theywould be relocated. Residencecouncelors received copies of aform letter addressed to thestudents from the Departmentof Student.Housing.
Residents are now in theprocess of obtaining a new roomin other dormitories on campus.They will have approximatelytwo weeks to locate the roomand move their belongings.
N. B. Watts, director ofStudent‘Housing, said that con-version of Alexander to awomen’s dorm‘ has been con-templated ever since the com-pletion date for Carroll Hallwas set back to late fall 1967.Carroll Hall is one of threedormitories now under con-

No Dorm Refunds

Given Alexander
“Underpolicy studentscurrent Universityin AlexanderHall are not eligible for adormitory rent refund," said

John T. Kanipe, assistanthousing director.
Housing Office officers saythat the University is onlyobligated to rent the student aroom. The student is only rent-1ing a dormitory room and nota specific dormitory room. i
Kanipe said that there areonly three instances in currentlpolicy when a dormitory rental!refund is given. The first is«when a student withdraws from

the University. Secondly if a‘
student moves to other Univer-sity housing such as a frater-nity house or McKimmon Vil-‘lage, he will receive a refund;Finally, if a student marries
and moves to off campus housingwith his wife, the Universitywill make a refund.

If a student wants to reuestu-ns not is -1

struction north of the Tucker-lOwen complex. .
J. J. Stewart, Dean of Stu-dent Affairs defended theactions of the Housing depart-ment and the Physical Plantby saying that “We wanted thework done at the lowest possiblecost, because the project isself-liquidating and the studenthas to end up paying for it.We could have had an off-campus contractor do the workbut the increased cost wouldn’thave warranted the differenttime element."
Stewart said that studentswould not have been asked tomove if space had not beenavailable. Approximately 146students will be forced to move.
The housing office has saidthat selection of new rooms willbe on a first-come, first-servedlbasis. A portion of the state-:ment says that “Our admissionsIoffice advises that there are.more applications from womenstudents than there are spacesavailable in Watauga and Alex»ander. Therefore . . we haveno alternative except to beginconversion of Alexander im-mediately."

in the current policy, he maymake a written request to theRefund Committee for a refund.Forms for making such arequest may be obtained fromDean James Stewart’s office inHolladay Hall.

SG Hears Report ByCasey

On Change In Stadium Seats

by Bob Harris
Technician Managing Editor
The State Athletic Depart-ment and a Student Govern-ment seating committee has ‘7shifted student seating to theeast side of Carter Stadium inorder to consolidate the studentbody.
Coach Willis Casey of theAthletic Department reportedthe move to the Student Govern-ment Legislature Wednesdaynight. The issue was hotlydebated.
Casey explained that the westside was extremely crowdedduring the last football season,due to an unforeseen numberof date and guest tickets beingpurchased. He stated that thereis no room to expand the area.available to students and stillkeep them on the west side.
The new arrangement willraise the number of studentseats from around 10,000 to12,000.
It was pointed out by Caseythat the chief disadvantage ofthe new seats is that they face' the sun, making them extremelywarm duringgames. early season

Lights Will Be InstalledHowever, there are definiteplans to install lights in thestadium, thus permitting nightgames. When this is done, themajority of State’s games earlyin the season will be played atnight. This, according to Casey,should eliminate the possibilityof Students becoming un-comfortably warm".
Along with the student body,the State bench, the cheer-leaders, and the band will shiftto the east side of the field,making it the “home side.
Many west side seats will go‘ to donators to the stadium fund,contributors to football scholar-ships, and alumni, Casey stated.These people were promisedgood seating when they pledgedthe money. Along with contri-butors, west side seats will goto the faculty and the generalpublic.
Tickets Available March 1
Tickets for the new seatingarrangements have already beenordered and will go on saleMarch 1.Following Casey’s speech,Mike Cauble, president of SC,asked for a vote of confidencein Casey and the seating com-mittee for their efforts to securethe optimum seating plan for

the 1967 season. This wasvigorously contested by severalsenators. A motion to table thevote-oflconfidence motion wasdefeated. The original motioneventually passed by a vote of32-21.
After the legislature had dis-cussed --several other matters,Senator Roy Broughton chargedthat the committee evidentlyhad not consulted studentopinion on the matter, and didnot have the courtesy to informthe legislature of the resultsof its meeting until it was toolate for any action to be taken.
Casey Gets Confidence VoteHe further stated that thevote of confidence was unneces-sary and that it was an ir-responsible method of repre-senting the student body.
Later in the meeting, SenatorJohn Williams (UP) moved for A,reconsideration of the vote of ‘confidence. His motion was ruledout of order. A similar movewas made by Senator JohnHawkins. The motion was inorder and passed.
The new vote of confidencefor the committee failed, buta separate vote of 29-22 ex-pressed the legislature’s faithin Casey.
The seating will allow thestudent body and their datesto sit as a group in good seatsnear the 50-yard line. Last . .seasons seats extended approxi- Aslde from the major contro-

mately from the 10 to the 30 versy over the new stadium
yard lines. seating Student Government

Next Fall; Seating

Changed In Carter

by John HensleyStudent seating in Carter Stadium will be changed and in-
creased next season, because present seating arrangements havenot proved sufficient, coach Willis Casey told the Technician.
The change will give students 12,000 seats on the east side

of Carter Stadium rather than the 10,000 seats on the west side
that they .have used previously. The new seats will consist ofboth upper and lower sections of the stadium from the 50 yard
line, south, Casey explained,
“The football team, and the cheerleaders will sit on the east

side too. The team talked it over and decided that they didn’twant the students to do anything they themselves wouldn’t do,”
Casey said.
The problem of sitting on the “sunny side” of the field hasbeen for the most part negated because the next eight seasonswill have only three home games in which sunlight and heat willbe of any problem. ' ~

cool andWe can’t control the weather; these days may by Caseyrainy. That would completely eliminate the problem,”explained;“With the new seating we are now able to seat fraternitiesand other groups, such as dorms, together” Casey added.

Peace Vigil In Protest Of The Vietnam War

“I thought the uni-

SP candidates are required to
attend a meeting at 7:30 Sun-_day night in room 248-50 of theUnion.

II t O O
The Inter-Varsity ChristianFellowship will meet at. 6:15 tO- 1night in room 248-50 of the ‘Union.

t t t
The Westminster Fellowship iwill meet at six o’clock Sunday

hyterian Church.
Protesters filllnlt the W" In VMII- line the ”walk outside the Post Office on Fayettevillcnight in the West Raleigh Pres- Street Wednesday. The vigil, lasting an hour, was attended by state students and faculty.

by Lynn Gauthier
They stood silently ‘abreast

facing the postoffice express-
ing sorrow and protest concern-
ing the present American policy
in Vietnam.

pressions of determination, paci-'fication, happiness, and vacancywere noted by the curious pass-ers—by,
This was the Raleigh PeaceVigil held on Wednesday be-tween;12 am. and l p.m.——t.hefirst for this city.
Until Americans stop killingand being killed in Vietnam thesilent vigil will be held each

week at the same time andplace, according to printed in-formation given out at thegathering.
“The vigil is not sponsoredby any particular 'church anddoes not represent one. singleviewpoint on the war," saidSam Russ, a student partici-pant.
“We are all united in that wefeel the current foreignpolicy(PM by SPlMI) in Vietnam is _wrong." com-

legislature passed three bills
and brought up three more for
first reading. One of the bills
passed is an addition to the
permanent statutes for financeswhich will affect every organ-ization on campus which re-ceives funds from Student Gov-ernment. (See related story)
Two of the bills passed con-cerned appropriation of fundsamountingiito $40 for the ex-penses for the Elections Com-mittee, which will include pub-licity but not ballot and pollexpenses nor salaries, and$446.31 to help pay for theCarter Stadium DedicationDance.
Brought to the floor for firstreading was a bill which wouldhave all grades that are postedfor view be listed by IBMnumber only in the interest ofstudents.
Another bill which was alsobrought up for first readingstates that since there is noeffective communication between$6 and the student body atpresent, an Activities -News—letter should be publishedwhich would relate to the stu-dents what is happening in SC.

“ Du’e to the lack of'accurate

Profs And Students Demonstrate

mentcd Thomas 0, Perry, a pro-
fessor of forest management at
State and spokesman for the
group
“Some feel that we should notsupport a military dictatorship,

that American envolvement in

Coach Willis Casey as he explains the proposed seating plan for Carter Stadium. Students willsit on the east side of the stadium for home football games next year. (Photo by Holcombe)

SC Passes Financial

Statutes, Appropriations

or first hand information in
relation to the activities of the
Athletic Council, a bill was
brought up on reading which
would require that SG andthe Technician be informed ofany action of the committee byhaving members present.

In other business of thenight, Senator Mike Bagget(UP) asked about the progressof an old bill concerning phoneservice in the dormitories whichwas referred to committee. Re-sponse to the inquiry was thatthe chairman of the committeehad resigned and records werenot in order.
Senator Roy Colquitt made amotion for mandating the legis-lature to have the president ofSC to approach the Erdahl-Cloyd Union for better reserva-tion policy for the regularlyscheduled meeting of the legis-lature. They had not in thepast been active in grantingSG the priority due the mostimportant student body on thecampus.

SG Orders

Books Kept
One of the chief inovations ofthe new permanent statutes.which passed legislature Wed-'nesday night is having all or:i ganizations that get money fromthe legislature have all theirfunds placed in the Office ofBusiness Affairs open for in-1 spection by an audit Board from ,1 Student Government.
The new statutes were drawnup by Wes McClure (UP) Trea-surer of Student GOVernmentand cmer the entire financialpolicy of Student Government.
Aside from requiring the fund

,, sowed heads and varied ex: Vietnam is unconstitutional, or getting organizations to havethat the Senate delegated power their funds available in orderto the president that he for the Budgetary and Financeshouldn't have. Others may be]C0mmittee to be aware of thepacifists or even draft dodgers.” financial history and status of
The conduct policy adopted bythe group states that, “TheWeekly Vigil for Peace, then, isone method of non-violent con-flict resolution. We seek achange in the beliefs and actions ‘of others. with whom we dis-agree. We have confidence'in thepotential for. remarkable changein the social situation, through‘a confrontation with Truth,

gctiin surprising if We experi-ence a significant degree ofchange in ourselves."
Among State participants inthe vigil were Father Kendall,chaplain; Dr, John Oliver Cook,‘psychology professor; GuyOwen, English professor; Dr.Slater E. Newman. psychologyprofessor.

the organization, the new statu-tes will require that all of theorganizations keep accuratebooks with the assistance of thecommittee.
All procedures for obtainingmoney and any penalties for themisuse of funds obtained is out,lined in the measure. Misuseis deemed an Honor Coda of-1_ fenae.

Love, and Acceptance of Suffer-1ing. And it will not be alto-i1 The Audit Board which will bemade up 01 the 'lreasurer 1ndivarious members of the legis-lature will check the accountsof each organization at. leastonceayearandwillmahn-ports to 86. If the accounts arefound to be in error the trua-aurer will have the power tofreeze the funds to the organi-zation until such time as theHonor Code Board will mad.



We Should Bury Them
The Country Parson spoke out in a newspaper this

week: “To say I shouldn’t criticize my government
- is like saying I shouldn’t be. critical of myself.” This. O .basic truth under the American system was illustrated .
by a group of State students and faculty Wednesday.
These persons were participating in a Peace Vigil in
downtown .Raleigh.

While their stand is not a popular one in these
confusing times it is a very necessary one—needed
to remind Americans that the right of dissent is one
of the freedoms that Americans are fighting for in
Southeast Asia. This was certainly not the intent_of
the peace, demonstration. It is, however, an end which
is served by their actions. . _ _
And let us be concise about what we are domg in

Vietnam. We are there because the Communists are
‘»‘-' ‘37: :f‘? “c ‘7‘.‘.’_‘f“j 7““ i “More ‘89.? :wangeving.
no more unwanted, and n0‘more just than they are.
We are simply refusing to let them walk in and take
over another nation. Despite the polite negotiations
for direct New York to Moscow air flights and the
latest cultural exchanges of artists and performers,
Communists are sworn to the overthrow of our form
of government. They are dedicated to ending our way
of life. To believe anything else is foolhardy.
A Russian citizen does not publicly protest and

demonstrate against his leaders actions and policy.
A Chinese professor does not openly disavow the
teachings of Mao and preach capitalism to his stu-
dents. He is guaranteed no protection under the law
for his dissenting views. There are no Peace Vigils in
Peking. It is because America does have dissention
and Peace Vigils that we are in Vietnam today, that
we were in Korea in 1950, that we were in the Pacific
and Europe in 1941, and that we will be somewhere ‘
else tomorrow?“ _ ~
War is no less insane or cruel today than in the

time of the Ceasars. It is no less deadly than in pre-
historic times. ‘It is, however, just as necessary to
defend oneself from conquest or ravaging by a less
civilized neighbor, when he does not recognize the
alternatives to war that you respect. If he is intent
on burying you, then you must bury him. Stalling
him off and buying time leads only to sleepless nights
the loss of offensive advantage.
No one-honestly wants war. Many, however, believe

that the right to live one’s life in freedom is worth
the sacrifice of lives. Others feel that nothing is
worth the sacrifice or the taking of life. Thank God
that there-are still enough of the former to insure ~‘
that the latter will be allowed to go on thinking and
speaking out as they please.

Apathy -’ Who Cares?
Nearly everyone at State who has something to

sell, from ideas to culture to knowledge, complains
at least annually about student apathy. So what!
There is nothing new about apathy at State—and
State has no monopoly on the characteristic either.
It is something present on every large campus. Per-
haps at State it is even deserved.

Students are entitled to feel apathetic. It is an
effective way to unwind from academic pressure. At
eight o’clock you are supposesd to care. about the
importance of matrices and polynomials, at nine, it
is the structure of cyclohexanol that matters most.
At ten, your professor insists you learn to appreciate
the contributions of the Silver .Age of Greece. At
eleven, an appreciation of thermal or fluid dynamics
is essential. By noontime, the most enjoyable feeling
in the world is to go sit somewhere for an hour and
simply refuse to care about anything. Apathy is by
then well earned. It becomes the great leveler—the
road to mental health.

State students have no franchise on apathy—their
claim to a large portion of it, however, is due to the
fact that they work pretty hard at deserving it. As
a result, they fit amazingly into an ail-too-pertinent
statement muttered in jest some weeks ago. “State
students are even apathetic about apathy. They just
don’t care that none' of them cares.” Who cares?
We suggest that the best way to exercise this hard-

earned right to be apathetic is to “not care” about
the most worthwhile things you find at State. Apathy
over the state of world government is a lot more
impressive than not caring. about the state of the, _
Cary town council—the unconcerned feeling is. also
a lot more rewarding. Here is the Technician's 11st of
recommended causes to ignore this weekend. .
The Creative Federalism lecture in the Union at

8 pm. tonight. What could be more satisfying that
to return to the dorm and not give a damn about the
balance of power between state and federal govern-
ments—this form of apathy far outstrips not caring
what comes on the tube after Batman. .

Saturday night, for the discriminating apathetician,
there will be a Hootenanny in the Union. Not caring
about the performances of the entertainers ‘who Will
be gathered is not the major idea—there is an op-
portunity to be apathetic about the cause of theehow.
They are trying to raise money to rebuild the poxsoned
well of a Negro who apparently felt the wrath of the .
Klan recently. Now there’s something to not care
about.Apathy belongs to you, State men. Go out and prac-
tice it in the best possible ways. Refuse to care about
the things which matter most. Or don’t you care what
other apatheticians will think?If
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The Respectable Bum

Editor’s note: The following article originately appeared in
The Decree of North Carolina Wesleyan College.

Statistics state that thousands of new professions are being
created yearly in the United States while nearly as many old
ones are becoming obsolete and cease to exist. This is seen
by many to be a sure sign of progress—evidence that our
country is moving ahead industrially and economically.

It is true that scientific advancements are constantly open-
ing new areas which demand new professisons and at the same
time causing others to become outdated. And, it is true that
this is a sign of progress of a sort.

It is also true that social and cultural changes have opened
new areas for countless persons. The number of social workers

w" w ~ 7~Virond~psychologistahave_algmost_doubfidgin the pigdecade. Theincreasing population plus the results of much reseTarcT"into"i
human behavior and conditions have necessitated this .
One of the new and fast growing occupations in the United

States which has come into its own in recent years due to
great changes in governmental policies is not, however, a sign
of advancement or an attempt to meet any need, but is more
appropriately the product of some rather poor management.

This occupation, or more appropriately state of existence,
has many names—welfareism, calculated loafing, and many
others—and has thrived in the throes of the current “war onpoverty.”
The “war on poverty” as originally conceived by a man who

Bob Spann

Invalid Solution

The scene is the sidewalk in front of the main Post Office
at noon. The main characters are 46 people—many of them
professors at State or ministers. A few are students.
They are holding a silent vigil for peace in Vietnam. For

one hour the “vigilers’ stand silently and meditate. ‘
Passerby’s note a certain sense of irony in the location

of the demonstration. On the other side of the sidewalk, in
front of the Post Office, are recruiting‘posters for the armed
services. The vigil is protesting American government policy.
Above them, the stars and stripes wave boldly and proudly
in the wind.

Reporters from three metropolitan papers scurry from
demonstrator to demonstrator in vain. attempts to obtain
quotes. None of the participants will talk. They merely say,

“You’ll have to speak to our official spokesman, Dr. Perry.
We can’t talk until one o'clock."
While one observes the demonstration, many questions

come to mind. To a student, the first one concerns the pro-
fessors that are participating in it.

Students often complain that they are not able to get
enough individual help from their instructors. Many of these
same students want to stop the war in Vietnam. As a matter
of fact, if they don’t get some extra Q.P.’s this semester, they
may be over there coming into focus in a Viet Cong’s gun
sight.
During lunch hour on Wednesday, February 15, a student

might have wanted to get that much needed extra help
from his professor, or perhaps, just chat with him. But if
the instructor he wanted to see was Dr. John Cook of the
Psychology Department, Guy Owen of the English Depart-
ment, Dr. Slater Newman of the Psychology Department,
Thomas Perry of the Forestrf Department, or Elizabeth Suval
of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, the student
would find an empty office. These particular instructors were
participating in a peace vigil.
The next question that comes to mind is ‘Do peace vigils

do any good?’. 'The answer is no. They merely enable‘ the
participants to get their names and, if they are lucky, their
pictures, in the newspaper.
Actually, peace vigils prolong the war in Vietnam. Agres-

sors do not seek peace, nor do they respect a nation that
seeks peaceful settlements and is willing grant concessions
to obtain them. An egressor respects and yields only to
‘power. 5
"in 1939, Hitler, another‘notorious“ ' ,
vaded Czechoslovakia. The allies compromised with him,
thinking that pacification ends aggression. However, this ac-
tion, as we well know, merely whettod Hitler’s appetite for
conquest. , ._
The situation is much the same in 1967. The Viet Cong are

agreesors, even if they call themselves a ‘Liberation Army.’
Their goal is to dominate all of Southeast Asia.
Agressors respect power. They will only be brought to the

peace table when it is too painful to continue fighting or
realize that defeat is imminent. This was clearly demonstrated
during ”World thJl- Only when tot-d «truancy-s in
sight did Japan and Germany sue for peace.
However, the North Vietnamese do not feel that total

destruction is in sight. They realize that in a
society, leaders must submit to political pressures in order to
obtain votes. One‘of the pressures on our administration is
peace vigils.Ho Chi-Mini: and his comrades watch the American poli-
tical scene very closely. They are betting that enough poli-
tical pressures via demonstrations will force us to seek a set-
tlement in Vietnam. The price for this soulement will be
concessions in Southeast Asia. 80 long as the North Viet-namese believe that they can obtain a compromises they will
continue fighting. _And Americans will continue dying.TherbadtopeaceinVietnamdoesnotfollowthepathofdemonstrations. But rather it begins with a show of strength
and a determination to seek total victory: Thk may cost
lives, but freedom is our moat'procious poateasion and‘woll
worth the sacrifice.

has had no_closer contact with poverty than as it can be foundin magazines and newspapers, was no doubt devised withsomething a little different in mind. However, at best, thisattempt to level off the economy of the United States can beseen as little more than idealistic and impractical. The securityof a monthly government check will never solve the problemsof a country the size of the U. S. ‘
What the rather auspicious program has succeeded in doingis bringing about a new and “respectable” social class. Thebum on the corner has taken on a new face and assumed anew respectability. Those who choose not to work for a livinghave ceased to be a sore spot in our society and have beenelevated to a‘ new height and catered to in every way.
The monthly trek to the local welfare office, or to the mail-box, ‘to scoffrupvonfia sweat-free check is slowly replacing ,initiative and drive as the backbone of the nation. The resultis a kind of deterioration much worse than anything producedby slums, poor dirt farmers or racial prejudices.
To make matters worse, recent innovations like Medicareand advanced social security rates are invading still moreareas. The once honorable state of retirement, made ssacredby the fact that a man earned it through his own hard work,has been lowered to just another situation of animated blissbrought about by the monthly check.
Programs such as these Would be ideal if all men thoughtalike and could be content with the same things, but it iseasy to see that this is not so. Our nation has succeeded be-cause of a struggle of sorts between its inhabitants to outdoeach other, and this situation must continue if the country isto hold its place in the ever-demanding world.
As it now stands, however, we are being encouraged toforego personal drive in favor of a more passive existence.'It makes it terribly hard on an individual who takes pride inhimself and what he can accomplish by himself to see.hisneighbor who lacks these qualities living just as comfortablyas he does because taxes overdrain him and give to hisneighbor.
We have_two choices of what we can do in the face of thecurrent situation. We can all give up in our attempts to makeour lives productive and worthwhile and settle for a socialstate. in which we all collect our monthly check—until thechecks run out and we are sunk in oblivion.
Or we can oppose the welfare purge on every front. Wecan demand that our legislative officials oppose it by intro-ducing and passing measures to do away with the easy-to-acquire welfare check with measures less apt to lead tonationwide decay. We can voice our disapproval through ourvote.
We can, and should, let it be known that we do not acceptareas. The once honorable state of retirement, made sacredsociety, and that we cannot truly have a “Great Society” while

he isrin existence.

Belated Thanks
From The Raleigh Times

Last week’s snow is gone, praise be. But, it isn’t too late tosay thanks to the hundreds of N. C. State University studentswho kept Raleigh’s monstrous traffic jam from being worsethan it actually was. '
Those are the students who pushed and shoved hundreds ofstalled cars on Hillsboro Street and on Western Boulevard... Byall this hard work, these good Samaritans from the campusbroke the logjams of many traffic snarls and ‘sent manyrelieved motorists on their way home.
The thanks are belated, but they are from the heart. Agreat many Raleigh residents called The Times to say thatsuch thanks were much in order. And they most surely are.

Editorial Page Policy _
The second page of the Technician is reserved as anopen forum for opinion. Unsigned articles appearing onthis page reflect the opinion of the editor.,Signed articlesreflect the opinion of the author and need not representthe view of the Technician.rs ' r 'should be typewritten and triple-spaced and must be signed.Names may be withheld on request. Letters will be editedfor libel and clarity only. Grammar and spelling are theauthor’s own. ILonger writing submitted for the editorial page shouldbe directed to The Sounding Board, an open column forstudent orfaculty writing of an editorial nature. Articlesshould be limited in length to three piles triple-spaced.

Soliloquy

To Students

Draft Is Unfair
by Pete Burkhimer

Are you in danger of being drafted because you don’t
have enough hours to advance a class? Will you finish this
year with only 69 hours, or 27 hours, or 90 hours?If so, you are probably planning to go to summer schooland make up those hours.Don’t. It won’t do any good.The Selective Service System instructs its local boards notto accept summer school or corespondence credit unless it iscompleted by the end of the academic year.State defines the academic year to begin with the start ofthe fall semester and to end with the end of the springsemester. ’ -Your only chance to beat the draft is to breaks. leg, getmarried and have ‘5, child. (Entire months, yet), decide you’rea conscientious objector (and get the FBI on your back), goraise chickens and eat grits, Or take ROTC. ‘Yes, freshman, all this means is that if you fail Physics208, you’re going to get shot for it . . . literally. Think aboutthat when you take the quizzes!The Selective Service System just doesn’t. leave you any"room for error. It doesn’t leave you room to breathe. If youfail a course, if you’d like to slacken the pace and get yourgrades up, if you need to lighten your schedule so you canearn your tuition with a part-time job, then there’s just noplace for you at State.Most curicula at State require about 136 credit hours forgraduation. This means you must take 17 hours each se-mester. If you’re only about an average, you’re in trouble.If comparative anatomy, physical chemistry, and engineering
mechanics give you a rough time, then you live in a thumb-screwed world of nightmares.If you are average—the Statistics Department says mostof us are—then Selective Service hangs like the shaft ofDamocles over your head. Right now you’re safe. You’re asophomore. You’ve completed 44 hours, and you’re taking 18this semester. Total: 62. Total needed to advance: 60. Soyou’re in great shape. All you have to do is fail one of yourthree-hour courses, and you’re off to the rice paddies.For those who work best undér pressure, this is no problem.But for those who like to study their calculus without HoChi Mithooking over their shoulders, the draft changes theatmosphere at State from one of academic, intellectual ex-
change of ideas to an air of vicious struggle to survive.So if you’re in academic difficulty, if you can’t advance toyour next class, maybe the best thing for you to do is trans-
fer to Wingate College.Ignoring summer school credit is just one of SelectiveService’s little injustices. Their argument is, of course, thatto consider summer courses would be unfair. to those who
complete their requirements to advance in the regular term.

This is not only unfair, it’s downright stupid. Since when
does a man with a 3.5 resent a guy with a 1.5 getting a break?

If the nation needs manpower so badly that it absolutely
must uproot the average college man as soon as he makeshis first “F”, then it’s time to make a decision: is the U. S.
going to declare total uar in Vietnam and draft everybodyI or
is it going to get out.?Until that decision is made, keep an eye on your mailbox.
Watch out for long, brown window envelopes.

by' Larry Stahl
Veterans, has the long walk to Peele Hall discouraged you

from getting that question concerning the GI Bill answered?
The Veterans Association has invited Mr. Clark of the

North Carolina Veterans Commission to appear on the cam-
pus. Clark will hold a question and answer session Friday at
7:00 pm. in room 256-8 in the Union.The question and answer session will be oriented to answer
specific questions concerning educational benefits and home
loan provisions. This meeting will be open to all concerned.
If you know any veteran who is delaying his return to college
because he is unsure of his rights, bring him along. He has
everything to gain and nothing to lose.A petition has recently been circulated on campus to estimate
the reaction of those who are currently living in trailer parks
the the proposed University sponsored trailer park. It is im-
portant to understand that this has been proposed by the
students concerned. Private parks charge, on the average,
$30.00 rent per month. If State had a trailer park similar
to Wake Forest’s, a maried student could save $270.00 a year.

Paul Smith, largely responsible for the petition, has 160
names on the petition. Smith said that the response has been
favorable, and the only objection to the proposal has been
that it might hurt the private parks. A married student has
been at the mercy of these private parks too long. The mar-
ried student generally can not be too choosy about where he
parks his trailer due to his economic situation. It is the vets’view that the administration should support this proposal and
do something to ease this, situation.Did you notice the most recent bombing pause? If you
did not, do not feel too bad. Nobody else seemed too aware
of it either. This latest pause coincided with the Anglo-Rus-
sian summit talks. The resumption of bombing occurred be—
fore the Russians landed in Moscow.This writer does not believe that a cessation of the bomb-
ing will bring the North Vietnamese to the conference table.They are convinced, just as we are, that they will eventually
win. If we do not bomb, they can move their supplies with
greater ease.The- resumption of the bombing was very poorly timed.
The United States appears to be insincere in their stand that
the door to peace is always open. If the ‘President is sensitive
to criticism, why are these errors in timing made so often.
We seem to open ourselves to public attack. This may be thelatest kick in Washington, but I doubt it.

If the government truly feels that a cessation of bombing
the north will bring a just peace, they should stop the bomb-. ings. On the pther hand, if the government feels that the
bombing pause will just convince the North Vietnamese thatthey hays weakened our will, we should do everything ,in ourpower to convince them that they are wrong.There is no reason why we should continue to play a gameof pattyocake with a nation that is responsible for 10,000American casualtiess. The American public is aware that awar is being conducted over there. It is time that we makefirm our stand and our total commitment to end this upheavalwith some concrete action. Let’s quit pretending that we arewilling to wait 20 years to win the war. We should either tryto win or get out. There is no middle road when American livesare at stake. '

WE VE TAKEN CARE
OF DR. KERR ,.\£

.. JUST ONE MORE
LITTLE THING!
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\ by Mary RadcliffeFeatures Editor
The Bar-Jonah, State’s owncoffeehouse, celebrated its firstanniversary this week, whichwill be highlighted by a hoote-nanny Saturday night.
The purpose of the hoote-nanny is to raise money to helpdig a new well for Isham High,a Knightdale Negro farmerwhose well was poisoned bykerosene. The show, under themanagement of David Hooserand Gene Hale, will feature fiveperformers. No admission willbe charged but money will beraised through contributions.
Performers will include: Donand' Gene singing folk musicand comEdy—this duo placedthird in the Mu Beta Psi talentshow; Fran Netter, a 1966 psy-chology graduate who has ap-peared at the Dividing Line inDurham; Cathy Sterling, whoaccompanies herself on the

autc harp; Jerry Pritchard who
writes his own music and sings
and accompanies himself; andBill Jones who will perform,_country-western music.
An outstanding feature of theSaturday hootenanny will be anoriginal composition by Prit-chardwhich concerns the well—poisoning and the reasons be—hind it. ‘
High has acknowledged theeffort being made and hasstated, “I appreciate the money,but more than that, I- appre-ciate the fact that the studentsare willing to do something. . . ."
The Bar-Jonah opened onFebruary 13, 1966, and hasgrown continuously since then.When it was first opened FatherKendall, the advisor, indicatedthat the primary purpose of thecoffeehouse was to give stu-dents a chance for good conver-sation. “Programs will be asvaried as life itself. It’s hoped

WKNC’S Schedule
A varied. and interesting classical and Broadway musical selec-tion is offered by WKNC for the coming week. The program isas follows:Sunday, February 19—(9:03-11:00 p.m.) “Concert forConnoisseurs”Mahler: Symphony No. 8Beethoven: Sonata No. 5 in D Major, Op. 102, No. 2Bennett: Calendar for Chamber EnsembleMonday, February—(8:03-9:00 p.m.) “This is Broadway?THE SOUND OF MUSICTuesday, February 21—(8:08-9:00 p.m.) “Concert forConnoisseurs”Bach: Cantata No. 78 “Jean, der du meine Seele”Sibelius: Symphonic Poem, “Tapiola,”'0p. 112Wagner: Prelude to “Lohengrin”Wednesday, February (8:03-9:00 p.m.) “This is Broadway”GYPSYThursday, February— (8 :03-9 :Connoisseurs” 00 p.m.) “Concert for
Beethoven: Symphony No. 2 in D Major, Op. 30Mozart: Fantasia in F Minor, K. 608Fantasia in F Minor, K. 594

‘Lv

TEACHING CAREERS .
CONFERENCE

Sponsored By The Philadelphia, Pa.School District

Opportunity to Earn $6S00-l2,000In First Year, Plus Summer Graduate
Study Allowance ’

Contact Miss Sallie Kravetz
HOLIDAY INN, ,DOWNTOWN DURHAMTuesday, Feb. 21, Noon-9 RM.

ENGINEERS . . . Got so many job ofiers

llll

job at gas company?

l '1‘!

Don't blame you . . . BUT
Our engineers don’t use shovels. They use their brains
and computers to develop microwave and telemetering
systems and to design installations of iet engines,
compressors, infra-red heating and large tonnage air
conditioning equipment. They are also people engineers
guiding the growth of the World’s largest complete
uuiurui gas system. Oh yes, we wrll measure you
for agarden shovel for leisure hours, if you wish.
SIGN FQR CAMPUS INTERVIEW . MRQH 29

that it will'be a place for clari-
fication of ideas on any and allsubjects, especially the contro-versial.”
Completely student operated, .the name Bar-Jonah (literally“son of John”) is from the nick-name given to a colTee bar atSt. Peter’s Cathedral in Romewhere the bishops at the Ecu-menical Council foregatheredbetween sessions.
The interior of the cofi'eehouseis very “mod” in design, withwalls painted black, and burlaphung on some parts with vari-ous tidbits painted on to it. Onone wall is a mural which waspainted by a design. student.The tables are wooden with acandle on each. Against an-other wall is a raised platformwhich serves as a stage for per-formers. «
A large fish net with paperfish hanging from it decoratesthe rear wall. This is symbolicof the Biblical injunction toSaint Peter; “Henceforth youwill be icatching men."
Coffee, apple cider, and do-nuts usually highlight the endof each evening’s performance.
In the past, the Bar-Jonahhas featured programs such asa modern dance performance,poetry readings, art discussion,discussions of sex and philoso-phy, and movies. One of the

What A Night!

Bar Jonah: One Year Has Passed

most popular programs was atalk by Dr. Hawthorne, Eng-lish Department, who spoke onthe “Myth of Christianity.”
Programs for this semesterinclude appearances by severalnoted personalities, discussionson various controversial topics,

and a debate on. student gov-ernment policies,
It’s all in the basement ofKing Religious Center, and canbe seen every Friday and Sun-day at 7:30 pm. Drop by andhave some cofi’ee and stimulat-ing discussion.

Theatre To Present

f'Queen ndRebels ’
The scene—rebels chasing aqueen. The event —— FrankThompson Theatre’s current at-traction,,"The Queen and theRebels.” 7
The drama concerns theSpanish Civil War and will beshown at the Theatre Fridaythrough Sunday starting at 8pm.
Written .by .Ugo Betti, thestory revolves around a clash-ing of philosophies betweenArgia, played by Jean Vinson,and Commissar Amos, playedby Maurice Flaminio.When the play opens, rebelsare seeking “the Queen," anoblewoman played by BarbaraOka, whom they consider dan-gerous to their cause.They stop a truck loaded withpeople, among them Argia, a

AUTHORIZED
SALES O PARTS

SERVICE
— ALL REPAIRS
—ON ALL CARS

TRUCKS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS4. Expert Body Repairing5 Painting
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301
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prostitute; Commissar Amos, apriest turned soldier; and theQueen disguised as a peasantwoman. Mistaking Argia to bethe Queen, the rebels plan tokill her. As the play unravels,Argia shakes the beliefs of'theCommisar.The cast includes Barry Cor-bin, David Lampson, NorwoodMassey, Douglas Slicer, Greg-ory Smith, Nell De Leon, FloraGore, Timothy Toney, JamesMorton, and William Edwards.The play is being directed byGeorge Schwimmer. Perform-ances will also be held Febru—ary 22-26 and March 1-6. Res-ervations may be made by call-ing the Union.

“come hungry . . .
90 hoppyV'

39

ONION RINGS
32133.:"grown 25c

REFRESH'MENT TIME!
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 2 TO 4 P.M.
ALL 15¢
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COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
CHARLESTON GROUP COMPANIES-

FINANCIAL SUCCESS
" ON THE CAMPUS

How to Keep Your Money
S From Running Out
Before Your Month Does

First get yourself a check-
ing account. (Wachovia,

preferably.) That way you
always have a current record of

your financial position. You can
pace yourself. Besides, if you're
not carrying all that cash in your

pocket, you're not as likely
to spend it. If you do choose
Wachovia—and we hope you do
——yeulthave a choice of Regu-

lar or Pay-As-You-Go. With Pay-
As-You-Go you pay only for the
checks you write. No checks,

no charge. But either way,

or

you'll like checking with
Wachovia. Why not come

in and talk it over?

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation



Rebounding scenes like this will become less common in the
basketball ot' the future. Players will shoot less and concentrate
on‘ playing for a safe shot. Run and shoot, which depends onrebounds, will be deemphasized.

'IQBJRI‘RGAEJIG SAL, FEB. l8, 3:30

TICKETS: SE. ' ‘ S3.” All Souls Reserved
OH SAIE AT: THIEM'S RECORD SHOP: PATIERSOH'S RECORD SHOP,

THE RECORD DAR III DIIRIIAM AIID CHAPEI. Hill

, ,‘ . ._,.. ... .. Anna”... A...”in “118113th nuance-Jau- an Vvaav.» “any. .
The question is laughable on its face, with the powerpacked

offenses now run by the top-rated college teams. In fact, the era
of super-offense is now reaching its pinnacle with Lew Alcindor,
touted as and performing like the greatest offensive player in
college basketball.

Old, Slow Game
Not so very many years abo a player who scored nine pointsin a game was probably the biggest point producer on the floor.
Then basketball loosened up, and among the men who loosenedit up was State’s late coach Everett Case, Instead of holding thehall, and working for a set shot, his teams and others beganrunning down the court, shooting on the fly, and'passing con-stantly to maneuver a man into the open for the'fleeting instantit took to make a shot.

6 Jump Shot Reigns
The one-hand jumper took the place of the two-hand set shot.
The idea was that the team that shot the most would scorethe most and win the game. There was no time for defense; theteam had to let the opposition shoot, and trust to its'superior re-bounding and shooting average to carry the game.

State Cleans Up
The team that could not produce these types of players hadto watch while the big boys, State among them, cleaned up.
The pros took this idea to its logical conclusion making a rulethat forced teams to shoot often and effectively ending defenseas a workable effort.
The idea of offensive basketball became so successful thatit destroyed itself. For some years now any team that expectedto be successful followed the formula, and with personnel tomatch the equations, the championship teams of the last severalyears were formed.
The trouble, symbolized by Lew Alcindor, is two-fold. Alcindoris so potent on offense that no team can hope to beat him inscoring; only defense can do it.

Trouble Ahead
, But the real trouble will only become apparent in the 1969-70season when 'Alcindor is gone. The top teams in the country willbe able to run up high scores so that defense will make the dif-ference between a champion and a runner-up.
Teams will be forced to shift emphasis from offense to deffense. No team willsb'e able to let its opponent take a shot, ho-ping to get the rebound.

Solution Possible
Already the signs can be seen. Last year Caroli‘na froze a

The teams of the future, State and "Carolina, have both begunto play more defense than in the past. Here State center JerryMoore, who actually does a forward’s job, stretches for a re-
bound.
whole game with Duke.This year again Carolina has turned to freezes and slow-downs,trying to keep the scoring down.

strong center (Mike Lewis) and sharp-shooting guard (Bob

I
. I

On the other hand, high-scoring Duke, with the standard
IVerga), .is averaging over 82 points a game, but has an un- .spectacular 12-5 record.

Between the two is Maryland, ranked fifth in the conference,but near the “bottom in the scoring averages. Maryland is 11-8overall.

VALENTINE SPECIAL
February 12 thru February I8

FREE—One dozen "Donut King” donuts with every
take out order of $2.50 or more

FREE—"Donut King” donuts (limit two per custo-
mer) served with each evening meal in our
dining room

UNCLE DON'S
BARBEQUE HOUSE

‘cIIICKEN SPEcIAI. MONDAYAND TUESDAY As USUAI.
(Photo by Holeombe)

v ' FREE PEANUTS
' FREE PARKING
' FREE ADMISSION
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

" OPEN AT 7 P.M.

It cannot be denied that Maryland's slow game tactics are G“ esound. The Terps lost to Duke 72-69 earlier in the season. TheDukes had the better players, but were forced to use some ofMaryland’s own defensive strategy to pull out the win. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Can State Play Defense?

How will State fit into the new style of basketball? Probably Featuring BILL WALTON'S casino and
very well. The Wolfpack, once famed for its press, has been Inforced to play defense in the last two seasons for lack of the The Fabu us Afbig, strong man under the boards that a power offense requires.
Pete Coker and Jerry Moore are essentially forwards whoare called centers. Neither is or was tall enough or big enough to Go-GO GO-GOshove around the big centers.
So State is now.playing with three forwards and two guards. GIRLS GIRLSThough the team is not too successful this year, it must be re-membered that this is a time of transition. Within a few yearsall the best college teams will play without a center as we knowit today.

You Gan Gain Responsibility

And Authority (luiokly With
GRAPHITE PRODUCTS DIVISION

GREAT LAKES CARBON CORPORATION
Unexpected opportunities for scientists and engineers abound in therapidly growing field of graphite technology. Responsibility andauthority are quickly delegated as earned at the Graphite ProductsDivision, Great Lakes Carbon firporation. Here, there is a markedupward push as constant expansion opens up new management posi-tions. The Division is the world’s second largest producer of manu-factured graphite—with plants at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Morganton,N. C. and Lancaster, Cal. Subsidiary and affiliate graphite plants areoperated in Berthierville, Quebec; Newcastle upon Tyne, England;and Durgapur, India.

. INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
A Great Lakes Carbon placement adviser will be on campusFeb. 22, 1967, to interview candidates for bachelor's andadvanced degrees in engineering, physics and chemistry. Learnabout the ‘aacaIIanf opportunities in this uncrowded field—con-sult your placement office promptly to arrange an interviewdata.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
If you miss an interview, or want further information, write to-Personnel Department, Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, at the fol-lowing Graphite Products Division plant office locations: P.0. Box632, Lancaster, Cal. 93535; P. 0. Box 40, Morganton, N. C. 28655;P.0. Box 667, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302. Great Lakes Carbon Cor-poration is an equal opportunity employer.
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General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 8. Fender Repairs—Parts

Accessories at All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service—-Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
S DIXIE AVENUE TE 26811

(RIAHIIIE

CHEVY-TOWN ,
I820 N. Blvd. 834-64“

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON

TO INTERVIEW SENIORS, ,
IN ENGINEERING WHO ARE
INTERESTED IN EXPLORING
JOB OPPORTUNITIES WITH A

. GROWTH COMPANY ONE OE
FORTUNE MAGAZINES ""500

O v-ov o’vvur'o or

Harbison-Wallrer

Refractories company

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
I
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CHAR-DROILED
SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK

On Sizzling Platter
with French Fries, Tossed Salad G Toasted Garlic Dread . . .

ONLY SI .49
BETWEEN P.M.-9 P.M.$1.35 With This Coupon

MIGNON RESTAURANT

North lililla

@aurrn
* _ Good Food
* Pleasant Atmosphere
* 11:00-11:30

Monday-Saturday
We Specialize In
Fine Steaks,
Pizzas, and
Sandwiches

NORTI-r' HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER

Your Host,Johnnie Vassilion

;

408 Hillsboro Sf, Role-9hr N C
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ENGINEERING oPPoIITUNITIEs
for Seniors and Graduates iii MECHANICAL,

AERONAUTICAL. CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL MARINE,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING "
ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

TUEs. & WED., FEB. 21, 22
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt & , ,_ U ,_
Whitney W'--°'-"fi-c-»m
Rircraft

An Ear-I Orson-MrEm
SPECIALISTS IN W R . . . POWER FOR PROPULSION—POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.CURRENT UTILIZATIDNS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, NISSILES. SPACE VEHICLES. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
J

PEPSI-COLA somING co.

OF RALEIGH, N. C., INC.

2838 WAKE FOREST RD. 0 RALEIGH, N. C. 0 TEL. 820-0391

TEE BERN
DINNER THEATRE

Sou-Shouting
“‘CHAMPAGHE COMPlEX"

IvIIaI Gourmet Dinner 7:” P.M.Nightly Euspl Sundoys an d Mend-ya
(All RESERVATIONS

NOTICE

the following:

"<9

Due to our inability to compete with the Bar Jonah and others for spacein the Technician, the Economics Society has purchased this ad to announce

The Econ Society will sponsor an investment game open to. all NCSUundergraduates. Starting date has been changed to Friday,_ Feb. 24th. Full,details available in HA I24, negotiable 'seCurities will be given to the winner.
.\~

SeyJLepsi— Please ,

Driiiif Delicious, 1rr-C01d" Pepsi-COla
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